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ABOUT US

We are distributors who have formed strategic
partnerships with manufacturers and suppliers in Africa
and abroad within the hygiene, water and technology
sectors.
At Chemscore Africa, we are passionate about providing
quality, affordable solutions for Africa in the sectors we
work in. Our staff is highly qualified and trained to deliver
and execute at the highest level of efficiency and
effectiveness.
We continuously work towards improvement making sure
that we acquire for distribution, the latest, most innovative
products in the spaces we are in.

Key People
George Mavhunga - Managing Director
Concilia Mavhurume - Sales and Operations - South Africa
Albert Mavunga - Sales and Operations - Zimbabwe
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HYGIENE

Surfaceskins Hygiene Products
Chemscore Africa is the exclusive distributor of
Surfaceskins antibacterial door pushpads in
Southern Africa. The push pads are designed to
kill deposited germs in SECONDS, via secretion of
an alcohol gel, to achieve self-disinfection, thus
protecting every door user, whilst
complementing existing gel dispensers & hand
cleaning.

NanoSeptic Hygiene Products
Chemscore Africa is a distributor of the
NanoSeptic range of products in Southern
Africa. NanoSeptic skins and mats turn dirty
high traffic public touch points into
continuously self-cleaning surfaces. Powered
by light, NanoSeptic surfaces utilize mineral
nano-crystals which create an oxidation
reaction stronger than bleach.

Male Urinal Screens
Urinal screens offer an effective means of odour
control in between restroom cleaning. Our urinal
screens also release fragrances so that when the
urinal is being used one can smell a pleasant scent
rather than urine. Colour and fragrance can be
customised on request.

HYGIENE

Crystal Hand Sanitisers
Specifically manufactured for distribution by
Chemscore Africa, the Crystal range of products
includes waterless hand sanitisers which come in
the form of sprays or gel. Available in different
fragrances such as aloe vera, coconut, lavender, etc.
Bottle size range includes 10ml, 50ml, 100ml,
250ml, 500ml.

Crystal Odour Eliminators
Also included in the Crystal range are odour
eliminator sprays which come in 5ml and 10ml
spray bottles. With each spray, your car,
apartment, house, restroom, toilet, etc. will smell
fresher in seconds and any odours will be
eliminated. Available in different fragrances such
as strawberry, cherry, lavender, apple berry, etc.

WATER

Portable Water Filter Kits
The Chemscore portable water filter is for
purifying biologically contaminated water. It is
useful for filtering dam, river, spring, borehole
and municipality water. The filter removes
99.9% of known bacteria and gives you clean
fresh water to drink.

Portable Water Filter Bottles
Great for people on the go who want to filter a
smaller volumes of water. The filter removes
impurities and contaminants as water passes through
the filter. Water becomes portable, safer to drink and
tastes better. Fit for survivors of natural disasters or
those in emergency environments. Can also be used
by troops, outdoor workers and tourists.

Plastic Taps
These easy fit, plastic taps are available
for water containers. They are easy to fit
and remove and are available in white or
dark blue colours. Heat resistant to 100
centigrade; strong push handle and can
be designed with a child lock safety
design if requested by client.
Minimum quantity on each order must be
met for production.

TECHNOLOGY

Smart Lights
Alternative light bulbs which can be used
in the event of a power failure. They are
battery operated and are installed in the
place of electrical bulbs when there is no
electricity source. Once installed, and
switch turned on, these smart lights
become powered. During a power failure
the bulb can last up to 3 hours.

DC Portable Solar Kits
Portable and convenient solar kit option for
homes. Suitable option in areas prone to load
shedding, rural homes or for camping. Can be
used for lighting and phone charging.

TECHNOLOGY

LED Solar Motion Sensor Lights
High powered solar LED motion sensor lights for
outdoor security. They are waterproof, recyclable
and power saving. Other features include: a
bullet camera design; 90 degree rotation solar
panel; replaceable lithium battery and a charging
time of 6-8 hours. Available in white and black.

LED Solar Desk Lights
Sleek, rechargeable solar desk lights.
Handy tool for students in the event of a
power failure or those in the rural areas
where there is no electricity installed.
Available in white or black and they have a
USB port which can be used to charge cell
phones.

TECHNOLOGY
Miracast Devices

These devices provide a wireless display standard designed for mirroring a
smartphone, tablet, laptop or PC's screen to a television or projector without
requiring any physical HDMI cables. Mira screening is the biggest advancement
toward smart meeting management for professionals, businesses and socialites.

CONTACT US
South Africa

Fancourt Office Park
Cnr Northumberland & Felstead Avenue
Block 10 – Right F
Northriding
Johannesburg
Telephone: +27 10 013 0880 / +27 10 013 0877 / +27 66 231 4649

Zimbabwe

Africa House
Cnr Fife Street & 10th Avenue
1st Floor – Suite 107
Bulawayo
Telephone: +263 86 441 0507 / +263 718 603 422
General Enquiries:
SA Sales:

Cynthia - admin@chemscoreafrica.com
Concilia - concilia@chemscoreafrica.com

Zim Sales:
Managing Director:

Albert - albert@chemscoreafrica.com
George - george@chemscoreafrica.com

